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ABSTRACT 
The feasibility of a process for carbon rcduction of low 
impurity silica in a plaslna Ileal source was investigated to  produce 
low-cost (<$ lo  per kilogram) solar-grade silicon. Theoretical aspects 
of the reaction cllemistly were studied with the aid of a computer 
program using iterative frec energy minimization. These calc~~lations 
indicate a thresl~olel temperature exists at 2400 K below which no 
silicon is formed. The colnputer simulation technique of n~olecular 
dynamics was uscd to study the quencl~ing of product species. 
Initial experiments using vendor's plasma equipment verified 
that silica could be reduced t o  silicon wit11 carbcjn, provided 
sufficient residence time \;ccis permitted. Feeding the Si02/C mixture 
t o  the plaslna reactor in rod forrn allowed sufficient time for small 
amounts of silicon product to be identified. 
An experimental laboratoly-scale plasma reactor was fabricated 
and used to  optimize process variables for reaction conditions whicl~ 
yielded the maximum amount of silicon product. The conditions for 
maximum yield were 14 ItW power, 3 liters/min plasma gas flow: and 
reactant feed rate of 0.02 gmlmin. Maximum silicon content, 
measured by wet analysis, of the sintered condensate was 33%. 
Reactant mixtures which yielded the greatest amount of silicon were 
those containing between 1.5: 1 and 1.9: 1 carbon to silica mole 
ratios. Silicon was observed to  form "in-situ" on the tip of the feed 
rod of mixtures containing optimum reactant quantities. 
Emission spectrographic analysis of thc silicon product showed 
a reduction in impurity level of one to two orders of magnitv.de from 
that present in the starting materials. Electrically active elements 
such as boron, arsenic, and phosphorus were below the detectable 
limits of emission spectroscopy. 
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Intensity measure~nents using spectrographic tecllniques were 
made for mapping the temperatures at various levels in the plasma 
flame. A steep temperature gradient from 15,000 K to 600 K was 
observed. 
The plasma approach proved technically feasible to produce 
rzlatively pure silicon. However, the results from this very small scale 
unit suggest a highly inefficient energy utilization due to poor heat 
transfer characteristics of the plasma flame coupled wit11 a low 
overall yield of recoverable sil: :n indicate the process to be 
economically unattractive. Carbon , .:>noxide and C02 in the exhaust 
gases znd silicon content of the product condensate support the 
identified condensed-pl~ase reaction mechanism. 
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SECTION 1 
INTRO1)UCTLON 
* 
The objective of the Silicon klatcrii~l 'I'ask, P:~rl 111, ol' the Low-Cost Silicon Solar Arrsy 
Project is to  proc l~~cc  sol;tr-gr;iclc polycrystulline silicon a t  a cost of less than $10 per kilogram. This 
is prercqi~isitc to  the 1985 goal establisllt.cl by ElZDA for a solar array sclling price ol' $500 pel 
' kilowatt. 
The approach taken towurrl this ol7jjcctivc was the rccluction of low-imp~rrity silicn wit!l carbon 
in the plasma heat source. The direct recluction of silica with carbon is the reaction on which 
metallurgical-grade silicon is based and is currcntly being p r o c l ~ ~ c e d . ~  Thc  r c d ~ ~ c t i o n  of silica wit11 
carbon is thermodynnmically fiivorcd over otlicr non~nctals,  c.g., M,, S and F ancl of tlie group I A  
3 
alkali metals (Li, Na and I<), only Li is a feasible retlucing agent.- The raw materials were high 
purity comn~ercially available silica ancl carbon. Contamination was minimized during the reduction 
process. A plasma reactor using an inert gas such as argon, offcrcd :I noncontnminating source of  
high-temperature heat for carrying out the re t t~~ct ion  reaction. Forethoi~ght was given to the 
high-volume, low-cost aspects of tile prorluction process when considering raw material preparation 
and handling. The  final silicon product was ncetlcd In a form amenable to the crystal growth process 
as cuirently practicecl in the  semiconcluctor inclustry. 
Econoniics and energy conservation were important considerations and same preliminary 
estimates were made for this approach. Tables 1 and 7, are initial estimates made of tlie 
manufacturing costs and energy 11tiliz.ation. 
Table 1. Manufacturing Cost Estimate 
Raw Material Costs 
Silica S0.0771kg 
Carbon 3.351kg 
Raw Material Costs per kg o f  Si l icon 
Raw Material Preparation Costs 
Plasma Processing Costs 
Total Estimated Cost per kg o f  Silicon 
Table 2. Energy Cost Esthna te 
(Based on producing 1 Kg of silicon slices, 0.2 in111 thickness) 
Process 
SC-Grade Si Solar-Grade Si 
Current Process Pfasma Process 
Sawing, Polishing 3 2  kwh 
Crystal Growth 416 
Deposition 2140 
Reaction, Purification 20  
Smelting 500 
Transportation, Mining 0.2 
31 08.2 kwh 
In order to  maxi~nize reactivity of the raw materials, fine grinding and intimate blending are 
first necessary. The silica was purchased as silica flour of less than 400 nlcsh (<37 pm) particle size 
and the carbon, i.e., carbon black, is available in a pelletized for111 of ultilnate particle size in the 
millimicron range. The raw materials can be f ~ ~ r t h e r  comminuted and blended in a ball mill using 
flint pebble grinding media and rubber-lined nlills to minimize contamination of the silica and 
carbon. The general approach taken therefore was the upgrading of starting material quality and 
process equipment, adaption to production methods for handling large volumes of material at low 
cost, and careful avoidance of contamination of the reactants and product throughout the process. 
The silicon produced was significantly purer than currently available metallurgical-grade material 
and projected t o  be of s~trficiently low impurity level to qualify as solar-grade polysilicon. A 
simplified process, which does not indicate several intermediate steps required, is shown 
diagrammatically in Figure 1. 
Several articles on plasma tecl~nology as related to this process are in the literature. 
~ e e d ~  describes an induction-coupled plasma torch which is vortex stabilized. This is 
accomplisl~ecl by feeding the gas tangentially into the tube causing it to spiral dowlr the walls and 
generally contributing to recirculation of the plasma and cooling of the tube wall. A spectrographic 
technique was used for measuring the plasma temperature. An energy distribution was developed 
which indicates 52-57% of the total power is transferred to the plasma from the high-voltage source. 
4 Boumans, deBoer, and deRuiter used a stabilized R F  argon plasn~a for emission spectroscopy. 
They designed a plasma torch and generator system whicll operated at a power level of 1 to 2 kW 
and at a frequency of about 50 MI-Iz. The flame parameters were controlled to produce a toroidal 
structure which facilitated feeding fine particles into the hot zone. 
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Figurc 1.  Solar Silicon Prodoction with Plasma 
An induction plasma reactor was used experimentally by Rains and ICad1ec5 for reduction of 
aluminum oxide to  aluminum. Effects of particle size of the A1203, powder flow rate, and power 
input on percent conversion of the alumina were measured. The effects of introducing H2, CO, and 
CH4 into the argon plasma were also studied. A1 containing species were identified in the plasma 
flame by use of a spectrograph. 
Nassau and ~11ieve.r~ made a laboratory study of the process used for producing lligllpurity 
silica by the oxidstion of SiC14 in an induction plasma. 
7 Other studies have been made with the applications of plasma teclznology to chemical 
processing in which the noncontaminating aspects of the RF plasma torch, theoretical 
considerations in the reactor design, and procedural methods have bcen reported. 
Three general objectives of the technical effort in this program were: 
1) Demonstrate the feasibility of the reduction of silica to silicon with carbon as the 
reductant using an inert gas plasma source; 
2) Make a manufacturing cost estimate based upon a 3000 MT per year production of 
silicon; 
3) Provide recomnlendations for dealing with environlnental problems which may be 
associated with the process. 
Specific objectives and criteria for directing progress on thc program are included in the 
Evaluation Criteiia which may be found in Appendix A of this report, 
SECTION I1 
ANALYSIS OF REACTION CHEMISTRY 
f 
A. THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
The desired reaction combines silica (SiO-,) and carbon forming elemental silico~a and carboll 
t - 
monoxide. This reaction is co~nplicated by tllc possible formation of other undesired products. The 
meta!lurgical industry has studied these reactions and their associated levels of contamination in 
connection htith the arc-t'nrnaca a p p r o a c ~ l . ~  Other than the basic consider~~tions of  this work, no 
theoretical references have been found. 
Calculations were ~liade considering condcnsecl-conclcnsed, condensed-vapor and vapor-vapor 
reactions with no distinction made between solid and liquid. !Vhile this model does not exactly 
predict results from a specific experimental condition since the reaction kinetics are not known, it 
does give an indication of the possibility of reaction, and an estimation of the maxim~lm yield of 
the system. The model assumes equilibrium is acl~icved, wllicll is unlikely in an actual renction. T!le 
indicated results should be valid in the case of a plasma which has an extremely high temperature 
(>GO00 K) and very small particles (<:a0 pm) of n stoicllio~netric mixture of silica and carbon. 
With sufficient residence time in the plasma, the particics should reach the average plasma 
temperature throughout and approach the eqi~ilibriunl product state. 
While this model is aimed at th2 problem of producing solar-grade silicon, it is also applicable 
t o  the metall~~rgical silicon process or any other silica reduction reaction utilizing carbon. The 
calculations include the basic reduction reaction and possible side reactions, an advantage of this 
model over simple one reaction free energy calculations. From the large number of possible 
reactions the most feasible ones that minimize the free energy at a particular temperature are 
"allowed" to  occur. 
1. Computational Techniques 
Modified versions of a c o m p ~ ~ t e r  program described by 0u i se9  and used by Hunt and s i r t l l0  
were used to investigate the equilibrium concentration of reactajlts in the chemical reaction. The 
free energy of the system was millimized by varying t ! ~  collcentration of each of the components 
of the system (elemental or molecular) while holding the remainder fixed. The calculation was 
iterative through the list of components until the equilibrium constants (calculated from the free 
energies) differed from the apparent equilibrium constants (calc~~lated from the molar amounts of 
tllc species present) by a predeterrnilled constant. Any species whose molar collcentration fell below 
anothcr set constal~t was automatically excluded from the calculation. 
The input t o  thc prograrn requires that the initial amounts of each sl>ecies be specified and are 
kept constant througlzout. that calculation. It was simpler to fix thc initial cstimate of the 
compositioll and then vary tlie temperature rathcr than vice-versa since the initial estimate was 
independelit of the final distribution of the ele~ncnts among thc possible lnolecular configurations. 
The results included the molar colnposition, the equilibrium constant calculated, and the partial 
pressures of each_ species in tabular form. 
Tlze thermodyilarnic data used in tl~ese calculations were obtained from the JANAF 
Thclnzodlen~ical Tables.' Tliese data are valid in the range 500 to 6000 I<. A regression analysis 
was performed on the Ileat capacities, entropies, and el~tlialpies of tllc elements and compounds 
considered so that the data would bc easily retrievable at ally temperature selected. 
, 
Using the JAWAF data directly, pos~ible reactions were plotted in Figure 2 to demonstrate the 
complexity of this system and to observe the approximate temperatures at whicll the reactions 
considered would be expe~tecl to proceed. The desil-ed reaction of the direct stoichio\netric 
TEMPERATURE, K 
Figure 2. Free Energies of Possible Reactions in Si-O-C System 
G 
I 
reductio~i of silica with carbon, reaction eight of Figure 2, becolncs ft~vorable at approxi~nately 
1900 K. Below this tcmperaturc, the major prodt~cts were calc~11:lted to be silicon carbide, silicon 
~iionoxiclc, and i~nrcactecl silic:i. Tile silico~l c ;~rbid~ '  r~aclion becomes ~rnfavorable around 3250 K 
while the silicon monoxicle rcaction rerni~in~ Favorable irntil nliicll higher temperatures. The 
reduction of silica to elemental siiicon is oniy slightly more filvorecl than the prod~lctio~i of silicon 
monoxiclc. 
2. Results and Discussion 
Conipututions werc performed ovcr a range of te~nperatiires from 500 to GOO0 K at a constant 
pressure of one atmosphcre. In  tlic i~ijtial model ol' the system, carl~on and silica were considered 
solids exposctl to the specified temperature w l ~ i c l ~  determined wlicther the reactants or products 
would vrlpali~e or remaill in their condensed state. The compounds of tlic three base elements, Si, 
C, 0, considered were S i 9 ,  S O Z ,  Sic, CO, CO?, - and O1. Tllese nine specics were the only ones 
- 
allowed to exist at any temperature, Tlie tlicrmodynamics determined how niuch, if any, of each 
was present. 
The coniputer-generated data show a sharp rise in tlie yield of silicon even when reactants were 
rnixed in nonstoichioniet~ic ratios, i.e,, silica to carhc~~l ratios of greater tha~i one half. Figure 3 
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Figure 3. Yield Versus Reaction Temperature 
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ill~i~crates the results of these calculations and sllows that a thresl~old temperature occurs between 
2400 and 2500 K. The silica reductio~t reaction proceeds to silicon only wllen the temperature is 
above this threshold. Tllc marked rise in yield of silicon is visible only for carbon contents greater 
than one mole carbon since :i higher tcn~peratuse reduction yielding silicon and carbon dioxide 
(reaction seven of Figure 2) is fitvored at this ratio, When the carbon content is increased above this 
level, the threshold and a nearly unjfornl plateau arc observed. The yield between 2500 and 4500 K 
is relatively constant until all the reactants become gaseous, at whicll time, the yield increases. 
In all these calculations, the cllange of phase from condensed to gaseous is considered along 
with the resulting changes in partial pressures and associated Cree energies. When a calculation was 
made using ideal gas values for the free energy, the tllresllold teml~erature shifted upward. This 
difference indicates thiit, while a gaseous reaction can occur, a reaction to form silicon is possible 
even when carbon does not have a significant vapor pressure. The reaction was observed to occur 
while elemental silicon and carbon are both in their conciensed forms. 
a. Colnputed Optimization of Carbon Content 
Isot!?enns of the moles of silicon produced with varying amounts of carbon were also obtained 
and represented in Figure 4. When reactants are in their condensed phases, the production of silicon 
1 .O 1.2 1.4 1 .fi 1.8 2.0 2.2 
MOLES C IN REACTANT 
Figure 4. Isotherms - 2500-6000 K 
follows the 2500-4.400 K isotherm. Carbon becomcs vapor above 4473 K and a vapor phase reaction 
takes place and increases in rate with temperature. The slopes of curves are given in 'fable 3. From 
an analysis of this table, i t  can be seen that the rate of silicon formation with carbon jmrea~es as: 
where S is the slope of the isotherms of Figure 4 and T is temperature. 
Table 3. Iso tllerin Slopes 
Temperature (K) Slope 
The optimum amount of carbon to be added to the silica is approximately two moles. This 
provides enough carbon to promote the lower temperature reduction giving off carbon monoxide. 
While the yield is higher by three to four percent with three moles carbon added, unreacted carbon 
contaminates the product with the possibility of a reaction resulting in silicon carbide as the 
product cools. The isother~ns of Figure 4 converge at a maximum yield at 2.05 moles carbon. With 
this amount, the silicon yield is maximized for any temperature above the threshold. The 
contalnination of the product with silicon monoxide and silicon carbide is minimized at two moles 
of carbon at temperatures between 2500 and 3000 K. This is also the region of nearly maximum 
yield and gives liquid silicoll product, which might simplify product collection procedures. The 
production of silicon molloxide and silicon carbide with temperature are depicted in Figure 5. 
v 
Below the threshold temperature, Figure 6 sho\vs the product~on curves of silicon carbide, 
silicon monoxide, and unreacted silicon dioxide at 2000 K. The silicon dioxide is consumed by the 
P reaction forming silicon carbide and silicon ~nonoxide until 2.38 inoles carbon when all silicon 
dioxide has been reacted. The silicon carbide then increases with increasing c a r b ~ l l  content at the 
expense of silicon monoxide. 
MOLES CARBON 
Figure 5.  Production of SiO and Sic  (at 2.0 ~nolcs carbon) 
- - SiO 
- SIC 
TEMPERATURE 1x10-3 KI 
Figure 6. Reaction Products Below the Threshold Temperature 
10 
b. Ileat Transfer Considerations 
Achieving controlled temperatures near the minimum required to  reduce silica is difficult due 
to  tlle temperature gradient and tlze fluid characteristics within the plasma. The gradient ranges 
from 4000 K on the visible bounda~y to  16,000 I< in the center with an overall average of 
approximately 6000 K . ' ~  The particles should be heated only to  2500 to 3000 K if the silicon is to 
P be collected as a liquid. A suitable particle size  nus st be selected for complete heating and reacting 
all of the material while vaporizing only a minilnal amo~unt. However, if the constraint of liquid 
silicon collection is removed and collection by condensing a gas is allowed, tl~ere is no upper limit to 
o the temperature. This would seem to be advantageous since the reaction appears to increase its yield 
of silicon when all reactants are gaseous (>4500 I<). Collection of tlle product by colzdensation of a 
gas is not as straightforward as the collection of a licluid and any impurities would not be the 
well-defined aggregates of slag in a liquid product. 
The second consideration in heating solids particles is the fluid characteristics of tlle plasma. 
The particles lacking enough momenturn to carry tlzeln through tlle surface of the plasma into the 
interior are deflected and travel only on tlle surface of the plasma, never being exposed to a 
sufficient amount of heat to initiate the reduction reaction. The relatively low density of silica and 
carbon particles aggravate the problem. If reactant forms othcr than silica and carbon are used, 
some 01 the above problems could be avoided. Silicon monoxide vapor and acetylene would react to  
form silicon in the cooler tail flame. The computer calculation predicts that silicon could be formed 
at temperatures as low as 1000 K. A t  higher temperatures (2000-3000 K), the silicon yield drops to 
zero. This decrease is due to the increase in silicon carbide formed by the decomposition of 
acetylene with subsequent recombination with reduced silicon monoxide. 
3. Sum~nary of Thennodynamic Analysis 
A computational method for analysis of thermodynamics was extended to the silicon 
oxygen-carbon system. The reduction of silica to elemental silicoll using carbon sources was 
considered and was t11ermodyna111ic:aIly possible. The optimul~z conditions for this reduction are a 
slight (2%) excess of carbon at a temperature between 2500 and 3000 K using silica and carbon 
black as reactants. 13 
B. MOLECULAR DYNAMICS OF PRODUCT QUENCHING 
To have a usable silicon production process, quenclling of the atomic species to  a convenient 
and/or manageable temperature and extracting the product silicon are required. Thus, the goal of 
this study was to  identify a quench rate that would rxaxjmize tlze production of silicon. Since the 
reaction to produce silicon in its elemental fonn has much less free energy than any side reaction, 
the minimization of the system free energy is identical with the maximization of the silicon 
production. 
Molecular dynamics was used t:o model the quenclling because the random naturc of any 
collisions leading to  reaction product other than silicon can be exploited to  yield a close 
approximation to  available expelimental data. This technique was able to produce data in ,ranges of 
quenching rates where actual experimental data c o ~ ~ l d  not be obtained. 
1. Coinputational Technique 
Atoms of a given type, silicon, carbon, or oxygen, are randomly placed in a cube which has 
dimensiolls such that the density of the atolns is identical to that of these atoms in an experimental 
plasma. The cube dimensions are varied with respect to the sample size, from 100 to 500 atoms. 
The atoms are then assigned random velocities and directions. Atoins are then allowed to move in 
small time increments, nor~nally on the order of 10.- seconds. A constant density is maintained 
by recluiling a new atom l o  enter the cell at the negative of the coordinate of tllc point from which 
an atom leaves the cell. For example, if an atom leaves the cube at ( 1 ,  1, I),  a new atom will enter 
- - -  
the ceII at ( I ,  1, I ) .  The new atom has the same velocity vector as the atom leaving. 
Interaction among thc atoms is due to a hard sphere potential. The initial atomic temperature 
of at least 4000 K, the extremely fast quenching rate, and tlie low reactant atom density in the 
plasma contribute to  the lack of any appreciable intel-action a~nong the reactant atoms. The major 
source of interaction is in the ranciom collisions. When two atoins are within a given distance of 
each other, i t  is determined by the type of atoms and the temperature whether a reaction will 
occur. The primary thermodynamic consideration used in determining if the reaction occurs is that 
the Gibb's free energy is less than zero. 
The total time elapsed in I '  .alculations is approximately 0.5 ns in SO00 time increments. 
While this is a very short time SI!  ' is consistent with that used by other investigators. 14,15 
Various initial configurations were .. J to determine if the products represented the equilibrium 
state of tlie system. The initial conditions used were 2.0 and 1.7 moles C/mole Si and GOO0 K and 
4000 K initial temperatures. 
At the end of a calculation, the number of each of the products, Si, 0 ,  C, SiO, Sic, CO, and 
C02, were tallied. Also, the interato~nic distance between each pair of atoins or molecules was 
pundiod into cards for later analysis. 
2. Simulation Results 
From the number and type of products formed in the quenching reaction, the free energy 
change from the atomic to  the condensed state was calculated. These results are shown in Figure 7. 
There exists a free energy minimum which was found by fitting the parabolic portion of the free 
energy curve to a second degree polynomial. Any error occurs in tlle choicc of points to use in 
fitting the curve. Any of the five sets of points: 
1) 1.7 moles C/mole Si, cluenched to 600 K 
2) 1.7 moles C/IIIO~C Si, quenched to 300 K 
3) 2.0 moles Clmole Si, quenched to 600 K 
4) 1.7 moles C/mole Si, quenched to either 600 or 300 I< 
5) All of the above points 
will yield curves whose minima are within 2% of 4.56 X 1013 K/s. This minimum should occur 
where the maximum amount of silicon is found. 
Data 011 silicon formation as a f~ulction of quenching rate is plotted in Figure 8. A maximum 
occurs a t  4.66 X 1013 K/s. This figure is consistent with the free energy data plotted in Figure 7. 
The maximum amount of silicon formed is calculated to be 37% of all solids, Si, SiO, and Sic, 
present in the prod~lct, 
Similar to tlae free energy curves, the major determinant of tlle amo~ult  of silicon production 
at quench rates higher than 1014 I(/s is the final temperature. At sucl~ high quench rates, the 
material goes from the plasma temperature to  the final temperature essentially illstantaneously and 
equilibrates for the rest of the run at the final temperature. 
These calculated results were compared with those found experimentally by determining tlle 
amount of silicon and silicon monoxide present in the condensate. The actual product as quenched 
from the plasma is an amorpl~ous powder. This was sintered at 1500°C for one minute in an argon 
atmosphere to consolidate any silicon ar.d to disproportionate much of the silicon monoxide. A 
quantitative analysis by wet chemical rnethods and qualitative analysis by x-ray diffraction were 
then done. Such disproportionation has been shown to convert 70% of the silicon monoxide to 
elemental silicon and silicon dioxide. 16 
Figure 9 shows the percentage of silicon calculated in the sintered product. There is no 
significant difference between the curves of material quenched to 600 K for either reactant 
composition. The major determinant of silicon content again appears to be the temperature to 
which the atoms are quenched. 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
QUENCHING RATE (x  10-l3 K l s )  
Figure 7. Free Energy Chal~ge Upon Quenching 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
Figure 8. Forlnation of Silicoi~ Upon Queilchiilg 
QUENCHING RATE (x  10-13 Kls) 
Figure 9. A~noutlt of Sintered Silicon Upon Quenching 
Experimentally, with 1.7 moles carbon per mole of silicon, analysis of   he sintered product 
indicated values up to a maximum of 30% silicon when reactants were quenched onto a substrate 
estimated to  be at 600 K. The 30% silicon content corresponds to a calculated quench rate that was 
faster than the rate estimated to occur in our experimental system. Therefore, i t  is suspected that 
either the analysis was slightly low or that the amount of disproportionation occurring was less 
than 70%. A quench rate of 1.05 X 1013 Kjs, faster than estimated for the experiment, is also 
calculated to yield 30% of the product as silicon with no disproportionation. Since co~lvection and 
position within the gas stream yield a range of quench rates to be expected in the experimental 
system, both silicon formation and disproportionation should occur. 
The interatomic distance data is used in the Debye scattering equation to predict an x-ray 
6 diffraction pattern. The only recognizable feature of this pattern was the main beam and one broad 
peak from k = 0 to k = 0.8 where k = 4 n sin Ojh. No definite peaks were calculated. Using standard 
techniques for x-ray diffraction of amorphous samples, a plot of the diffracted intensity versus k 
f revealed no peaks other than the broad one as predicted. It was concluded from these data that the 
particles in the amorpl~ous product are truly amorphous and very slnall (probably less than 100 A) .  
The computer sinlulation technique of molecular dynamics was used to generate data on the 
formation of silicon as a condensate from a high-temperature plasma at various quench rates. These 
data show that there exists a maximum in the amount of silicon produced, but the quench rate 
indicated as being needed was beyond the experimental values and appears to be much too fast to 
be of practical utility. 
Additional data was used to  predict the x-ray diffraction pattern which should be observed. No 
major feature other than a broad central peak was predicted or observed. Such a peak is indicative 
of small particle sizes (< 100 A) and, consequently, highly amorphous material. 
SECTION I11 
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
A. RAW MATERIAL SELECTION 
Table 4 gives results of emission spectrographic analysis of several con~~nercially produced 
f 
carbon blacks and two high-purity silica flours. These materials were quoted in carload quantities to 
be $0.25 to $0.35 per kilogram for the carbon blacks and $0.03 to $0.07 per kilogram for the silica 
flour (400-mesh-grade n~aterinl). 
Appendices B and C are provided for additional illformation regarding dctection limits. 
Table 4. Emission Spectrographic Al~alysis of Raw Materials 
Silica lppm wt.) 
-- 
Carbon Black (ppm wt.) 
Major 
10.1 00 
100.1 000 
10-1 00 
10.1 00 
1 00.1 000 
100-1 000 
30.300 
Major -- 
1-10 0.15 
30-300 0.25 
10-1 00 0.000. 
0.5-5 0.07 
30-300 0 2 
10.100 0 1 2  
30-300 6.0 
-1 0.07 
3.30 4.0 
1-10 2.5 
ND 0.7 
N O  1.1 
B. LABORATORY PREPARATION OF RAW MATERIALS 
; < I  1 1 I I 1 , o o s  
Na >I000 100.1000 100.1000 100.1000 10-100 ND 0 05 
ND N 0 3-30 ND N D ND 0.10 
ND ND 1-10 N D ND NO 0.50 
ND N D 1-10 ND ND ND 0.OG 
- - - 
RTV 
P-33 
30.300 
ND 
10.1 00 
1.10 
. l -1 
10-100 
NO 
1-100 
Huber 
N-110 
30-300 
ND 
10-1 00 
10-100 
ND 
.1-1 
N D 
30.300 
The objective of the raw material preparation experiments was to optimize a procedure for 
Datect. 
Limit 
0 08 
0.08 
0.OG 
O.OOG 
0 02 
0 06 
0 0 8  
0.06 
Cabot 
V.9A50 
100.1000 
N D 
100.1 000 
10-100 
N O  
30-300 
3.30 
30.300 
achieving maximum intimacy of mixing and particle-to-particle contact. In ljght of the extremely 
short residence time (=lo-* seconds) in the plasma flame, it was i~nportant that the silicalcarbon 
Cabot 
BP-1100 
100.1000 
ND 
30.300 
100-1000 
N D 
100.1000 
3.30 
100-1000 
mixture be finely divided and homogeneous. The experiments simulated the conditior~ of nlaterial 
processed in production-scale operations, such as a ~nil l i~lg and spray drying. 
Cabot 
BP-700 
100-1000 
ND 
10.1 00 
100.1000 
ND 
100-1000 
3-30 
100.1000 
SI 
B 
Fe 
Mg 
Mn 
Al 
TI 
Ca 
Ashland 
3023-P 
30-300 
N D 
30-300 
10-100 
10-100 
100-1000 
1-1 0 
30-300 
Experiments with ball milling both dry and wet (:~queous slurry) confirmed the advantage5 
expected of  wet milling. It was found that the water content needed for di\persing the 411rry from 
the  mill was excessive and caused the larger and more densc siliccr p;trticlcs to  scttle more rapidly 
than the carbon. Hence, segregation of  the mixture resulted. ,2 small addition, 0.5": hy weight, of 
methyl cellulose (Dow Methocel) was made t o  the slurry t o  help prcvcnt wttling hy incrcaqing the 
viscosity and t o  act as a binder for increased strength of  the dry "pe1lcti;red" matcricrl. 
Photomicrographs of  the silica/carhon (stoichiometric ratio of  1 mole SiO-, to  2 moles C) 
- 
mixture (Figure 10) show the result achieved by wet-milling on comminution and particle contact 
as compared with a dry blend of as-received materials. The SEM photograph shown in Figure 1 I 
indicates the degree of silica and carbon particle contact of the minus 100 mesh mixture. The slurry 
was dried in a Teflon beaker on a hot plate while being stirred continuouslv. Finill d ~ i n g  was 
accomplished in a forced-air oven set at 120' 2 10°C. The  mixture was granu1;lted by rubbing 
through a 35-mesh screen and finally screened t o  pass 1 U O  mesh. This last step was known *.o be 
contaminating ( the metal screen contacting the materials) but a t  this earlv stage of the work it was 
found expedient. Production batches would, of  course, he spray-dried t o  a controlled distribution 
of  pellet sizes. 
DRY-BLENDED 
250 pmld~v 
BALL-MILLED 
Figure 10. Silica/Carbon (2.5: 1 wt  r.3tio) Raw Material Mixture Photomicrograph 
T h e  hatch wc,igI~I ;itid c o l ~ i l ~ o \ i l i o n  ixtoic.l~ionlt.tri~, r ; ~ l i o  of' I r l~ol ( ,  S i O l  to : , 1 . .  : f'ot~ncl 
- 
suitable fo r  lahorator>,  .;t t ~ t l i ( * \  w;i\: 
Jlilling W:I< ror ( ~ I I C  l l o ~ t r  ~ ~ v i t l i  1200  g11ix o f ' t ~ i t ~ t  p c l ~ l ~ l ~ ~  yri idil>c l);ill\. .,I \ I T L ~ L , I ~ L ~ L I  t'r:ictio~i of. 
t h e  dricd rnixttirc l ~ c ~ i \ \ ' ~ ~ t ~ ~ i  35 ~ie\l i  ; I I I ( I  11i~*5l i .  i.tx.. tlirottgli ! I I C  75 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1  4 2 0  : i i i c~ ro t i i~~ t t~ r \ !  ;!lid 
retained on  100 rncsh ( 1-1') r ~ ~ i c . r o i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ r \ l .  W;I\ ;~l~j~;irt*ntl!. \:~ti\f';ictor)' t'roni 111 . \ t ; ~ n d p o i n t  01' 
flowc~hility o f  thc  powder. 
C. RAW M A T E R I j j L  ,,IN13 PRT-P,IREI) B!ITCH A N i I L Y S I S  
Tahle 5 li<t.; t-lcriicnt\ \\ll~ic.l~ wcrc d ~ ~ t ~ c f c ' t l  1)). crni\\ion \ l ~ ~ ~ c ~ t r o \ t ~ o l ~ !  in I;irqt* f .- 100-lh) 
sample"; of  raw matcri :~l\  \\lliicll wc,rc rc,c~ti\,~.d f'roni thcb tlir~'c' c ,~rl)on ITl;iik p r o t l ~ . ~ c ~ ~ r \  a n d  two \ilic;i 
sources. Tahle 0 \lio\vs tlic atial~.\ih\ of' r~ii \ ; t t t rc~\ i'SiO1-('. 2.5: 1 r a t io )  ~i r i 'par i -~l  i l  1 f 1 L .  1;thor;rton 2nd 
- 
hy  1. J1. i l uhc r  ( 'orpor:~tion.  Tllc c\;pt.ri:ncnt;tl t ~ a t i l l ~ ~ \  \ \ ~ , r ( *  I)al!-nlill~~tl a n d  p~* l l c t i /~* t l .  0 1 '  
Table 5. Emission Spectrograpllic Analysis of Raw Materials 
Carbon Clack*, ppm wt I Silica", ppm wt 
Huber I Ashland I Detection I PGS I Wedron I Detection 
I V-9A50 N-110 ( 3023-P ( Limit I Supersil ( 400M ( Limit I 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
30-300 
1-1 0 
1-10 
30-300 
0.5-5 
10-1 00 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
100-1 000 
N .D. 
10-1 00 
3-30 
N.D. 
10-1 00 
0.5-5 
30-300 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
30-300 
330  
1-1 0 
30-300 
0.5-5 
30-300 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
Major 
10-1 00 
100-1 000 
1-10 
1 -1 0 
30-300 
10-1 00 
N.D. 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
N.P. 
Major 
10-1 00 
100-1 000 
10-1 00 
1-10 
30-300 
10-1 00 
N.D. 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
NU.  
* 50-lb sample 
"' 100-lb sample 
Table 6 .  Einissioil Spectrographic Ailalysis of Mixtures (ppm wt)  
Prepared in Laboratory and J. M. Ijuber Corporation 
Major 
10-1 00 
300-3000 
300-3000 
10-1 00 
Minor 
30-300 
Minor 
1-10 
Minor 
< 1 
N.D. 
Major 
10-1 00 
300-3000 
300-3000 
10-1 00 
Minor 
30-300 
Minor 
3-3'2 
Minor 
< 1 
N.D. 
Major 
1-10 
100-1 000 
3-30 
1-10 
Minor 
10-1 00 
1 0-1 00 
10-1 00 
100-1 000 
N.D. 
N.D. 
Major 
1 -1 0 
300-3000 
3003000 
10-1 00 
300-3000 
300-3000 
Minor 
100-1 000 
Minor 
<I 
N.D. 
Notes: Minor = 0.1 to lo%, all mixtures were Si021C, 2.5:' ratio by wt 
Mix Preparation Description 
C-4 Large jar mill (=5 liters) with fl int pebbles, not screened 
C-5 Small jar mill (-1 liter) with alumina balls, not screened 
B-4 Small jar mill (-7 liter) with alumina balls, screened 
H-2 Huber pelletized, Wedron SiO2, screened 
C 6  Milled in plastic container with flint pebbles, not screened 
Major 
3-30 
100-1 000 
30-300 
1 -1 0 
3003000 
30-300 
100-1 000 
0.1 -1 
100-1 000 
<0.1 
N.D. 
significance is the lower concentration of impurities, particularly Al, Ca, and Na, in material 
sampled fro111 batch C-6. This batch was milled in a plastic conta'ner with flint pebbles in order to  
isolate the effect of contami~lation from the mill walls (usually alumina ceramic composition). In 
production operations rubber-lined mills would eliminate this source of contamination. The srnall 
amount of Cu, 0.1-1 ppm, in C-6 relative t o  the amount found in batches whick were screened is 
also significant. I t  should be recognized that the impurities reported by emission spectroscopy are 
only semiquantitati.re. 
D. PREPARATION O F  ,,AW MATERIAL MIXTURES 
1. Pelletized Batch for Pilot Scale Run 
I t  was necessary to  preparc a large (approximately 30 kg) batch of the SO2-C mixture for test 
runs to  be carried out in the 350-kW IONARC furnace. The J, M. Huber Corporation at Borger, 
Texas, agreed to dry-mill and pelletize tlljs material for Texas Instruments. Our laboratory 
experiments have ~zsed Ilubes's N-110 carbon black and Wedron's 400 M silica selected on the basis 
of highest purity as analyzed by emission spectroscopy. 
Ttle materials were dry milled and blended in a ball mill using flint pebbles and pelletized in a 
Turbulator or  Pincixer. The pellets, thougl~ somewhat larger than desired, ranged in size from 250 
t o  1000 microns, Figure 12, and were extremely hard. The molasses binder, customarily used in 
pelletizing carbon black, imparted t l ~ e  necessary durability to the pellets for feeding to the plasma 
reactor. Distribution of pellet size was as follows: 
Mesh Size Batch, H-2 Micron Size 
2. Material Preparatioli for Solid Feed Rod 
An alternative approach to pcwder or pelletized feedstock was material formed into 6-mm 
diameter rods. A problem of friability of extruded rods was encountered initially in test runs using 
vendor's equipment. Binder additions improved the plasticity and strength of extruded rods. Five 
weight percent of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), and sufficient water to  produce good extrudibility were 
added to  the ball-milled mixture and the binder imparted a high degree of dry strength to the 
material. The durability of the extruded rods was sufficient to withstand the heat exposure on 
entering the plasma flame without fracturing or decrepitating before being vaporized. 
E. PLASMA TESI'S USING VEY !)OR'S F C ~ ~ I I P \ 1  F';. 
Initially experiment.; o n  1 1 1 ~ .  I ~ ~ ; I \ I I ~ ; I  rcs;lc.tiol~ \(.c*rcL 111;1dc' \ \ ' i l l 1  tllc ;lid 01' rentcd i.tluipmcnt: :I 
small ( 10 kW),  ant1 intcnnc.di;~rc.-\i/c*(l (10 k\V) ( lc ,  ~ ? I : I \ I ~ ~ : I  tc:~il1. ;111d ;I 350 k\!' pilot SC;IIC d c  ;ire 
furnace. T h e  tced sys t c lm I'or t 1 1 ~ .  i~cl~iil'rnc*r~t \ ~ c ~ r ~ ~  l i ~ ~ l i t c , t l;111tl ; I  c.~-rt;lill dc~.cr~sc o f  iinprovising wa.; 
necess:lry. T h e  Iargc- ~ > ~ . ; t c ~ n l  w;l\ ro\tric.t~.ti to l'~~e~tlin;! r.l\v 111at~\ri;ll of' a specific pellet c i ~ c  
distr ibution.  T h e  vendor'.; t':~cilitl\f W;I \  t~\!.tl in :1ltcLnlpl 1 0  ; ~ c ~ c o n i l ~ I i ~ l i  thc  following: 
I )  Verify tll:~t S i O ?  c.an 1 ~ -  rc-tlt~~c*tl t o \ilic.on \ \ i t 1 1  c . ;~r l~on i  ; I I I  ;Irgon p l a ~ n l : ~  
- 
4)  Collect tllc. 17rocll1c.t o n  ;I f r l \ c . t l  \ ~ l i c , ~  ~ ~ r o l ~ c  . I \  we'll . r \  on a ivatcr-cooled coppcr  tuhc  
w:1ll 
5 )  Test silicon addit ion to tllc, S i O ,  '( ' nli\tr~rc\ t o  in\.c\tig:ltc ;I licluid ph,l\c r ~ * ; ~ c t i o n  
- 
6 )  Evaluate a pilot plant i i / c ,  (3.50 k\ \ ' )  d c  ;lrc f t ~ r n a ~ ' ~ . .  
1. Material Prepara tioil for ION ARC Furnace Test 
Plasma tests at TAFA/Ionarc* were made with raw material of increased pellet strength and 
durability. This property and a closely controlled pellet size (between 150 and 500 microns) were 
specified for the test of the IONARC furnace (Figure 13). Hard pellcts wcre necessary since the feed 
mechanism of the large reactor was mecl~anically abusive to the pellets and would break friable 
t pellet. The fine powder material would not penetrate the plasma flame but was nlerely deflected 
away rnLich as a column of water would deflect a less dense substance. The advantages of this 
IONAKC furnace were the longer residence time (the flame is about G feet long) and better 
1 opportunity for quenching and collecting the product under controlled atmospheric conditions. 
Preparation of a 30 kg sample of pelletizccl mixture of very hard pellets and close size range for 
the proposed IONARC furnace test was do:ie by J. M. I-Iuber Corporation at Borger, Texas. 
2. IONARC Furnace Tests 
Eight test runs were made in the 350-kW plasma reactor. The rnaterizrl processed was the 
stoicl~iornetric ratio of one mole of silica to two moles of carbon, or Si02/C weight ratio of 2.5: 1 .O. 
Pellet sizes ranged between 250 and 1000 microns. 
Two of the variables in the IONARC f ~ ~ r n a c e  tests were vacuum in the chamber and number of 
air entrance ports open. The ports were located on top of the furnace cylinder. The vacuum 
maintained within th?  chamber determined the velocity of the air flowing and the number of open 
ports controlled the volume. With these parameters it is possible to partially control the oxidizing or 
reducing atmospheric conditior~s within the furnace. The injection nozzle angle could only be varied 
by changing the headpiece of the furnace feed mechanism. Three nozzles were used for the tests. ,' 
larger angle (29 degrees) i1:jection nozzle should have provided greater penetration of material into 
the plasma flame. The angle is measured with reference to the flow direction of gas in the chamber, 
the greater the angle, the Inore nearly normal or perpendicular to thc flow. 
The collection unit was a water-cooled conical shaped sheet of copper about 12 inches in 
4 diameter at the top. Distance of this collector was about 30 inches below the carbon arc rods, 
i.e., well within the range of the plasma flame and thus subject to high temperatures. Survival of the 
copper collector was in question during the experimental runs, D-7 and D-8. 
*TAI'A Div. of lonarc Inc., Bow, New Hampshire 
Figure 13. 350-Kilowatt IONARC DC Plas~na Furnace 
Feed rate of the pelletized material was held constant at 60-lbs per hour except for the first 
ancl last runs and carrier gas was either As or N2. Time for a run was varied between 2.5 and 
10 minutes but this is not considered significant to the results obtained. 
A sunirnary of IONARC f ~ ~ r n a c e  t sts, runs D-1 through D-8, may be seen in Table 7. The 
appearance of product forn~ecl from eacll test run is indicated in the last column. 
Table 7. IONARC Furnace Tests 
Vacuum in R u n  No. Ports Injection 
z Run  Power Chamber Time Open to Carrier Nozzle Angle 
No. (kw) (in H20) (min)  Atmos. Gas (degrees) Appearance 
6 at  top 
6 a t  top 
0 
3 along 
carbon 
rods 
3 a t  top 
6 at  top 
6 at  top 
3 a t  top 
Fumed Si02, C 
Fumed S.32, C 
SiO,, Sic 
SiOx,* Sic 
SiOx,* Sic 
SiOx, SiO2 
Fumed Si02, SiOx 
SiOx,* Fumed Si02, Sic 
All tests used argon as arc  gas and ran for 5 minutes prior to injection of powder. 
Notes: 1. Six ports open with 10 inches H 2 0  [Vac.) equivalent to 800 SCFH air 
Argon flow rate was approximately 150 SCFH 
2. Powder flow rate was 60-lbslhr for all runs excepting D-1 (119-lbslhr) and D-8 (150-lbs/hr) 
* Good reaction (N204 evolved) with HFIHNO3 
**  Catch u n i t  used on runs  D-7 and D-8 
In general, the product formed in the IONARC furnace reaction indicated insufficient 
residence time for pellets to reach the desired temperature. The major p o r t i o ~ ~  of material which 
passed through the reactor chamber seei~~ecl not to penetrate the flame, hence was unreacted silica 
and carbon. A large percentage was also silicon monoxide or SiOx and Sic. Because of the masking 
f 
effect of the unreacted silica, x-ray diffraction indicated a! quartz only. SiO does not give a clearly 
defined diffraction pattern, hence is not identifiable on the Debye-Scherrer photograpll. 
i One explanation for the incomplete reaction observed from these test run: relates to the 
plasma flame temperature profile. As described under the tllermodynamic analysis of tlle reaction, 
there is a threshold temperature which must be rcachecl for the reaction to occur that will yield 
silicon. The inner core of the IONARC f~lrnace Ar plasma flame was estimated to be around 
6000 K. The tenlperature drops off from the highest point (6000 K) in the =8-inch diameter flame 
in a Gaussian 6istribution. I t  is questionable that the majority of pellets ever reached the inner 
portion of the flame or, if so, would llave had sufficient residence time for the larger 
I (>250 microns) pellets to reach the necessary threshold temperature. 
The fact that some of the silica was reduced to SiOx (where x is <2.0) was verified by an acid 
test. HF/IIN03 etchant producas a visible reaction which evolves brown-colored vapors of N204. 
Silica, as quartz, does not react with the HF/I-IN03 mixture to evolve nitrous oxide. $ 
The large amount of fumed silica in the reaction product was due lo  the partially oxidizing 
atmospllere which existed within the cooling portion of the reaction chamber - a condition which d A 
was inlpossible t o  control with the present f ~ ~ r n a c e  d sign. I t  is felt that much of tlle reduced silica, 
whether as Si or SOx,  was reoxidizecl as it cooled, or was quenched, from the elevated reaction 
temperatures. 
3. DC Torch Tests 
A 40-kW dc plasma torch wit11 a reaction and quenching chamber attached directly to the 
torch nozzle was used for additional test runs. One test was also mhde on a small R F  unit using Ar 
as plasma gas. Tlze material (SO2-C mixture) was in the form of clry-pressed pellets l-inch diameter 
by approximately 1-inch length or %-inch diameter rods about 3 inclles long. The pellets or 
co~npacts llad holes drilled axially through their centers to the approximate diameter of the torch 
exit nozzle. Tlle rod shapes were exposed to the plas~na flame as solid pieces. 
Table 8 summarizes the 40-kH' dc torch test runs. Limited analytical results are also reported 
in Table 9 for material produced in these and IONARC furnace tests. 
The reaction product co~ldenseci on the walls of the water-cooled copper tube immediately 
downstream from the impingement of the plasma flame on the solid compacts. Runs K-6, K-7, and 
K-8 are examples. Run I<-6 condensate was identified by x-ray diffraction analysis as principally 
elemental silicon with SiOZ and SiC present. If SiOx werc present, it would not have been obvious 
from the x-ray pattern. This particular test run. K-6, uscd H7 as a carrier gas. The H2 gas was 
introducsd at the point where powder would nor~nally be fed to the torch but in this case no 
powdered material was used. The H2 assured a nonoxidizing or reducing ambient during the 
reaction and during quenching or cool down. It must be concluded that the H7 as a carrier gas (or 
- 
possibly as the arc gas) wiil be beneficial to plasma reduction reaction. 
Table 8. Experi~i~ei~ts Using DC and RF Torch 
Run Arc, 
NO. Type 
Carrier 
Gas 
SiO2-C Time 
Form (5.1 Appearance o f  Specimen Analyt ical Results 
Pressed Metallic luster, nodular hard section X-ray indicates o: quartz and minor  amount  
Pellet 1 0  f r o m  I .D. o f  pel let o f  Sic. Pyro ly t ic  carbon is also present. 
Pressed Gray, hard, porous crust formed o n  
Pellet 1 0  I .D. o f  pel let N o  reaction w i th  H F l H N 0 3  
Pressed 
Pellet 3 0  Same as K-2 N o  reaction w i t h  H F I t I N 0 3  
Probably SiO, coating unreacted S i O q C  
R o d  3 0 Graygreen, sof t  residue o n  t ip  of  r o d  S i c  also present 
R o d  3 0  Gray, bri t t le residue o n  surface o f  rod  Slight reaction w i th  H F / H N 0 3  
Pressed Yellow-brown, sof t  deposit f r o m  water- Probably SiO,. Si, S i 0 2  and S i c  f r o m  x-ray. 
Pellet 3 0  cooled tube H F l H N 0 3  reaction 
Pressed Gray, sof t  powder collected i n  water- Probably SiO,. S i02,  Sic, and possibly S i  
Pellet 3 0  cooled tube f r o m  x-ray. H F I H N 0 3  reaction 
Pressed Gray, hard powder co!lected i n  water- Unreacted carbon and condensed SiO,. N o  
Pellet 3 0  cooled tube H F I H  NO3 reaction 
Notes: 1. SiOx , where x < 2 
2. HI1 tests used A r  as arc gas. 
Table 9. Allnlytical Results of Reaction Product from Plas~lia Tests 
IONARC Furnace R u n  Sa~nplos HF/HN03  Reaction (N2O4 Evolution) Detected by X-Ray Diffraction 
D-2 Bottom 
D-2 Wall 
D-4 Wall 
D-5 Wall 
D-8 Wall 
D-8 Cone 
D-8 Cone 
(Oxidized I4F etched) 
0-8 ID of Cone 
DC Torcli R u n  Samples 
K-I 
I<S (Condensate) 
K-7 (Condensate) 
Slightly visible 
Slightly visible 
Significant 
Significant 
Readily visible 
Significant 
- 
Significant 
None 
Significant 
Readily visible 
Si02 
SiO2 
Amorphous Si02 
Si02 
Si02, Sic 
Si, Si02, Sic 
SiO2, possibly Si, Sic 
Note: Reaction with HFlHNO3 (50150) with the evolution of brown vapors of Nz04 indicates tha t  the product 
contains reduced silica as SiOx (where x < 2) or elemental silicon. 
4. Results of Addi t io~~al  Tests 
The powder feed nuns were encouraging in that the product apparently contained material 
which reacted with HF/I-IN03 indicating the silica had been partially reduced. This was the first 
success wit11 feeding powder to the small 40 kW dc torch. Feeding the 118-inch diameter rod 
material caused the rods to quickly disilitegrate. Large portions of the unreacted rod were simply 
carried away from the llot zone. See Figure 14 for an illustration of the experimental setup for the 
40 kW dc torch ru~ls  using the feed rod approach. The fi-iability of exlrucled rods was subscquently 
solved, as triscussed previously, by the addition of' PVA as 1 bindm. 
Feeding the 6-1iim diameter rod matel-ial into the RI: unit (from an opening on top of tlle 
torch housing) was also unsuccessf~~l because the rods could not be held satisfactorily in position 
long enough to  reach the high-temperature zone in the plasma flame. 
Analytical rcsults of the reaction products fro111 these additional test nms are in Table 10. 
X-ray diffraction was used to identify the crystalline cunzponents ~ I S C S B I I ~  in tile luaterial and a wet 
cllemical technique in co~nbi~iatioll wit11 co!orimetric cornpasison was used to determine the 
amount of silicon present (Appendix D). Silicon was detected in run 4, sainple 4B which was 
;'.-:;:k*iw.3~i)0 K P A R T  O F  F L A M E  . bV, C I b. 
= f l y <  :.; !, ...,.i.&gc&,; .* 
.. . W A L L  EXHAUST 
11111 , REACTANT FEED ROD 
Figure 14. DC Plasit~a Experin~entol Setup for Solid Feed Rod 
Table 10. Analytical Results of Reaction Products 
-7 Wet Analysis 
Feed Material 
M i x  Form 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
C-2 Powdsr 
-60 mesh 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
C-2 118 inch rod  
C-2 118 inch rod  
B-6 118 inch r o d  
B-6 118 inch rod  
C-2 114 inch rod 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
C-2 Powder 
-60 mesh 
H F I H N 0 3  
Reaction 
NOTE: C-2 was stoichiometric mixture o f  S i 0 2  and C 
5-6 had 30% silicon added t o  mixture 
None 
Slightly visible 
None 
Slightly visible 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Readily visible 
Readily visible 
None 
None 
None 
Detected 
b y  X-ray 
amorphous 
S i 0 2  
S i 0 2  
Si02, Si  
S i 0 2  
SiO, 
Si02,  Si  
Si02, S i  
Si02,  S i  
S i 0 2  
S i 0 2  
S i 0 2  
Colorimetric 
Silicon Content 
obtained from the silica plate covering the cooled copper tube. liun 4 was a powder-fed run. This 
was the first i~ldication that it was possible to  react niaterirtl fed to the plasma in a pelletized form 
t o  a degree sufficient for silica to be reduced to elc~netttal silicon. Amount of silicon, approximately 
3% in tlle product collected, was extrentely low howevcr. 
F. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL REACTOR 
1. Experi~lnelltal Reoc tor Description 
An induction heating systent unit was used to construct an RF plasma reactor. A two-turn coil C 
around a 30-mnt diameter quartz tube had provisiol-1s Par introducing and measuring the arc, sheath, 
.I 
and carrier gases as sltown diagrammatically in Figure 15. The sheath gas acts as a cooling or 
insulating shield between the hot plasma flame and the quartz tube wall. Carrier gas transports the 
powder (pelletized material) into the plasma flame. Tlle 30-mm flame containing tubing cxpands 
into a largcr 75-n11n q ~ ~ a r t z  tube which contains the quencl~ing/cooling system. 
The initial quenching arrangement was an air-cooled quartz plate located approximately 20 cm 
from tltc center of the plasma flame, Tlle gases front the flame and gaseous proclucts formed are 
SHEATH G A S  
ARC GAS 
QUARTZ PLATE 
W O R K  COIL 
30-mm DIAMETER 
QUARTZ TUBING 
C A R R I E R  GAS 
WITH Si02/C M I X T U R E  
Figure 15. Experimental RF Plasma Reactor 
exhausted in a seinicnclosecl manner such that ambient air is excluded f r c ~ n  the quenching region. 
The initial raw material feed mechanism was an electrically driven auger which fed powder into the 
gas stream. Rods (=G IIIIII diameter) were fed from the tube wlliclz feeds the powder and carrier gas. 
2. Reactor Design Illodificatioils 
In tlle original design i t  was observed that the plasma flame was skewed off the &xis of the 
fused silica tube. Often, the tube would develop a hole after about 10-minutes operation from 
localized nlellil1g of the tube wall where the flame was in close proximity. Published data on R F  
plasma torches17 stated that wllen the discharge is vortex-stabilized it can be maintained on the axis 
o f  the tube even if tile dianleter of the flame (in our case about 1.5 cm) was much greater than the 
skin depth of tlle plasma gas. To provide this axial symmetry, the sheath gas wl~icll cools the tube 
wall was introduced tangentially into the tube instead of radially as in the original design. This 
corrected the off-axis problem and significantly stabilized and extended the flame length (from 
=3 crn to = 10 cm) (Figure 16). 
The efficiency of collecting product from the Si02/C reaction depends mainly on how 
effectively the silicon vapors can be quenched, i.e., by rapid heat transfer onto a cool surface, such 
L A M I N A R  VORTEX STAB1 LIZED 
Figure 16. Effect of Shenth Gas Flow on Plas~na Flaine 
3 1 
I 
that the vapors can be condensed witlloul: beco~ning reoxidized. It was apparent that in the initial 
quenclling system, an air-cooled quartz plate insitle of the cooling portion of the reactor, was not 
sufficiently effective. To improve the quench rate, (1 water-cooled coplxr tube was used to cool the 
plate or baffle and the tube wall. This i~nprovccl the quenching but did not aid collecting product to 
any significant degree. 
An improved version of the expelin~en tai induction plasma reactor wan fabricated. Figure 17 is 
a diagram of the assembly of f~~sed-silica tubing with O-ring seals and the water-cooled jacket. The 
system was ~nucll  easier to disassemble for cleaning bctween riuls and less colnplicated than the 
original one-piece reactor with fixed fused-silica appendages. Repositionii~g the relative heights of 
the arc and carrier gas tubes was possible. Figure 18 is a reactor system showing quenching tube 
(top), powder feed setup (bottom) and gas !lncl power controls. Another modification provided 
water-cooling for the jacket and a water-cooled mctal flange with O-ring seals for coupling tlte 
nozzle tube to tlie quench chamber. 
The auger-type powder feeder wllicll worlced satiskictorily with pelletized material did not 
function with the fine (<37 pm) silica powder. Tile poor flow characteristics of :he material, due to  
the size and shape of the particles, did not allow n continuous feed rate to be achieved. The system 
FEED ROD OR 
ARGON AND Si02/C POWDER 
Fihure 17. Improvecl Design of Induction Plas~na Reactor 
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The temperature profile w:is determined by rne,lsul-ing and comparing the relative atomic 
spectral line intensities. Argon lines at 7635, 75 14, 7384, and 7724 A were used. Thc experimental 
setup is depicted in Figure 19. Tne enlilted radiation from the plasma is passed through a 
Jarrell-Ash 0.25 ~neter  Ebert monochro~nator wllere these lines are extracted. The intcnsily of the 
subsequent radiation of a single wavelengtll is measured using a Princeton Applied Rescarch 
Corporation quantum photolneter equipped with a Ham:\matsu R636 plloto~i~ultiplier tube. These 
intensities are then coliverted to temperature profiles using the inverted Abel integral equation 
where 
i(r) = radial intensity f~inction at level Z 
I' (x) = first derivative with respect to  x of the ~neasured intensity along a cllord of the 
cylindrical plasma at  level Z 
R = radius of the plasma 
Figure 19. Equipment Diagram for Temperature Rleasuremen t 
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The difficulty in using this equation was a ~nagnification of the noise in the data when the derivative 
of lfx) is evaluated. In addjtion, the nulnerics tend lo be iunstable in the center, the region of 
greatest interest, and lend iundue weight to the outer fringes where the nneasuren>ents are relatively 
uncertain. There is an advantage to reversing the order of differentiation and integration and to 
apply the smoothing techniques after integration, but beft.~;i: differentiation. l8)I9  I t  can be shown 
that 
R 
1 cl I (x) x dx 
i(r' = -; 
(x2 - ,.2)?? 
where 
i(r) = radial intel~sity fi~nctiort a t  level Z 
I(x) = the lneasured intrtisity along a chord of the plaslna level Z 
R = radius of the plasma 
Equation (2) can be written as 
where 
1 (x) x dx 
F(r) = 2 
The experimental data are fitted by least squares to  a function I(x) that is analytically 
integrable in eclilation (4) so that once the curve fitting is accomplished the solution may be written 
down immediately. The fullctional form used is 
where the constants Ci are to be determirted. Adeq~late accuracy has been found using six terms. 
The solution is then: 
where 
h i =  [I? ( i+  l)/r ( 1 / 2 ) 1 ~  (i-t 1/21) 
or, more convenient computa tionally, 
The exact numerical procedure involves fitting the experimental data to a function that assures 
the Ci may be a linear function of x in orclcr to take any antisytnmetries of the intensity 
distribution into acco~unt as: & 
This gives the sym~netrical solution of F(r) 
and the al'itisymmetric so l~~t ion  
The computations use the intensity rneasure~nents from 14 positions within the plasma inserted into 
equation (8). An intensity of zero is assumed at the edge of the plasma. These lincar equations are 
then solved sim~iltaneously by a least squares method for the coefficients ai and bi wl~ich are used in 
equations (9) and (10). The sLun of equations (9) and (10) gives the expected intensity at a 
particular radius. 
These temperature profiles are found by taking the ratio of the ionic and atomic lines or argon. 
This assumes that the partition l'iunction and the number of particles are constant or, at worst, weak 
functions of temperature and that the relative transition probabilities are known. Wjtll this 
information, an intensity ratio rnay be derived fro111 the Salla equation: 
where 
I1 anci I2 = ictensities of the atomic and ionic lines 
glnl 1 and p2,2 = statistical weights of the atomic and ionic states 
A; = spontaneous transition probabilities from state 1 to 2 
vl  and v2 = frequencies 
E ancl E = the energies of the atomic and ionic lines 
m l  "'2 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
T = absolute temperature 
This equation may be solved directly for T or a graph of log (11/12) versus -(Eml - Em2) may be 
2 plotted. The graph should be a straight line of intercept log (glm ~ A F v ~ / ~  ,2Afv2) and a slope 
of 1/T. 
The radial intensities were calculated from measurements at four wavelengths, and all possible 
ratios among them were calculaiecl. The linear least squares regression of these ratios versus the 
difference in energy states gives an accurate description of the temperature profile. These 
temperatures are generated across one level and compound with those of others yielding the profile 
in Figure 20. Note that the highest temperature portion of the plasma (> 10,000 K) is only a veTy 
small area, while the region which is greater than 5000 K is large enough to be easily used as a target 
for the rod feed. This will ensure the heating of the Si02/C rnlxture to temperatures greater than 
the vaponzation point of each component. 
G. EXPERIMENTAL PLASMA REACTOR TESTS 
The initial experiments (Table 11) with the reactor fed powdered raw material (Si02:C, 
2.5: 1 wt ratio) to the flame. Difficulty with feeding the powder at a constant and sufficiently low 
rate was experienced. Feeding solid rods of extruded material into the flame WE., more successful. 
The vaporization of tnatelial from the rod was more easily controlled and the residence time 
appeared to  be sufficient for complete reaction when feed rates were in the order of 0.02 to 
0.10 gm per minute. With an excessive rate of insertioll of the rod into the flame, even though the 
material appeared to completely vaporize, the raw n~aterials were incompletely reacted. 
Figure 20. Temperature Profile of Plas~na Flame 
When an extruded rod made with the silica containing a 10% PVA bintlcr acldition was fed, the 
silica vaporized and dissociated as evidenced by the light brown powder (condensate) collected on 
cluenching. This experiment raises questions about the oplilnun~ amount of, and/or the effectiveness 
of the carbon form in reducing the silica to elemental silicon. Thc extremely liigh-ieni~perature argon 
plasma apparently possessecl sufficient energy to pru-tially clecon~pose the oxide into silicon and 
oxygen. 
a. Methane Experiment (Gaseo~~s Form of Carbo~;) 
When SiO:, - in extruded rod form (with PVA binclcr) and CI-I4 were introduced into the plas~na 
arc, the flame brightness increased significantly and the tail flame extendcd far into the quenching 
chamber. Control on the CH4 flow rate was not precise and an excess of carbon was present during 
the reaction. The product appeared to be mostly unreacted cal-bon, but microscopic beads of silicon 
were visible at 70X magnification. A pl-ecision flowrneler and micro~neter control valve were 
installed on the system to control the CN4 at the milliliter per minute range stoichionietrically 
equal to  the ~ 0 . 0 5  gm/min Si02 feed rate. The run was repealed with CI14 controlled to about 
4 ml/~nin while feeding =0.03 gm/niin of a 3-mm diamcter rocl [composed of Si02 (-400 M) with 
5% PVA added as a binder]. Results were Inore satisfactory. The product collected was a 
brown-black colored condensate but appeared to contain a significant amount of unreacted carbon. 
Table 11. Scoping Experilnen ts with Induction Plasma Reactor 
(Raw hlaterial Form and Feed-Rate Experiments) 
8-4 powder, 2.5:l (Si02 : C) by wt with Methocel 
C-2 rod, 2.5: 1 (Si02 : C) by wt with PVA 
Si02 and Si rods were powdered material with PVA binder 
The results of the tests using methane carbon source suggested the possibility of using other 
hydrocarbons as reactant feedstock. For example, the petrolculn base stock (a by-product from the 
refinement of crude oil) now used to produce carbon black could be vaporized and fed directly into 
the plasnla flame instead of using solid carbon. 
Run 
No. 
P-1 
P-2 
P-3 
P-4 
P-5 
P-6 
P-7 
P-8 
P-9 
P-10 
Gas 
Arc 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Flow 
Sheath 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
I/min 
Carrier 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Amps 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
Volts 
(kV) 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Powder 
B -4 
-GOM 
8-4 
-1 00M 
0 -4 
-1 00M 
8 -4 
8-4 
-1 00M 
Material Feed 
Rod 
(6mm dia) 
C-2 
C-2 
Si02 
Si 
C-2 
ymslmin 
>0.5 
>0.5 
~5 
0.5+5 
~ 0 . 2  
=O.Z 
m0.2 
4 . 2  
<0.5 
m.08 
Comments 
Uncontrolled feed 
rate. Si02 partially 
reduced. 
Uncontrolled feed 
rate. 
Excessive feed 
rate. Unreacted. 
Variable feed 
rate. Partially 
reacted. 
Epoxy-coated 
rod. Mostly 
reacted. 
Vortex stabilized 
flame. Material was 
vaporized and reacted 
S i 0 2  completely 
vaporized. Partially 
reduced. 
Collected vaporized 
Si as a browncolored 
powder. 
Vortex stabilized. 
Material did not 
penetrate the flame. 
Material vaporized 
more slowly. Flame 
penetration was 
difficult. 
b. Reduced Carbon Content in Mixture 
Test runs were conducted wi tll  feed rods composecl of silica/carbon n~ixture with a mole ratio 
af 1: 1 as compared to tile original stoichiometric mixture of 1:2 (Si02:C) Inole ratio. This 
experiment was to evaluate thc possible l~iglier temperature (AF = 0 at 3000 K) reaction: 
where CO-, is produced rattler th:u~ CO. 
- 
Y 
The 1: )duct collected from these test runs, a l th~ugh  mostly SiOx, was relatively free of 
unreacted c '>on or silica. Results of tests with variation of feed material comlsosition are reported 
in scctior: 11I.G.3.c. 
c. Colcl Versus I-Iot Quenching Temperati~re 
A water-cooled copper tube was suspended in the tail flame of the plasma about 7 cm above 
the work coil. Material wllicli collected as a condensate on the tube varied in colgr from dark brown 
near the flame t o  a light yellow-brown f~lrther downstream ( u p  to  30 cm from the work coil) in the 
quench tube. The material was sinterecl at 1550°C and analyzed for silicon. 
A silicon carbide coated grapllite tube was suspended in the tail flame during the reaction and 
temperatures were measured between 1 07S°C, at the section where direct inlpingement of the flame 
occurred, to 900°C on thc tube side opposite to flame impingement. Very little condensate formed 
on the high-temperature (1  075°C) surface of the tube. 
An intermediate surface temperature for quenching was investigated by suspending a carbide 
coated piece of graphite at a distance of approximately 30 c n ~  above the work coil. Temperature 
was estimated lo be between 400°C and 700°C. Material which condensed on this piece of graphite 
even though i t  was 30 cnl from the work coil was mostly dark brown colored rather than light 
yellow-brown (which is characteristic of condensate near the exit of the quench tube). An 
intermediate telnperature surface, e.g., above 200°C but below 900°C, may be a preferred quench B 
temperature for the silicon-containing gases. 
d. Analysis of Reaction By-Product Gases 
Gas chromatography was used to analyze the exhaust gases for the presence of CO or C02.  It 
was verified that the gases generated from the reaction of SiO? and carbon contained an amount of 
- 
CO plus C02  (at a specified reactant feed rate) which was equivalent to the stoichiometric volume 
estimated for a complete co~lversion of all carbon to  CO and C02. 
A calculation of the theoretical a~uount  of CO produced based on using batch C-2, which 
contained 1.5 moles of C (23% by wt) to 1.0 mole of silica, was made assunling the following 
reaction: 
For a reactant feed rate of 0.06 gnl per minute, the volu~ne of CO generated w o ~ ~ l d  be 25.8 ml per 
minute in 18 liters of argon. A CO content in the exhaust gases would therefore be 1435 ppm. This 
agreed vely closely with the actual measured quantity of CO and C 0 2  in the by-product gases 
4 sarnl~led from the reactor quencl~ chamber. 
A reaction mecllanisrn in w l ~ i c l ~  silicon is produced and vaporized and partially recombines 
with the excess oxygen and possibly with soine of the CO/C07 u to form a silicon suboxide, is 
consistent with a low recoverable Si (never greater than 33% by weight) in the sintered condensate. 
2. Plan for Experiinental Reactor Study 
Figure 21 outlines tlle planned approach to  experirnentai work using the laboratory-scale 
induction plasma reactor. 
3. Matrix of Experilneilts for Optimizatioii of Variables 
a. Design of Statistical Experiments 
The experimental design was based on the variation of factors on two levels, for example a 
m a x i ~ n ~ u n  a d lninilnuln parameter value. In the case where the number of factors is known, it is 
immediately possible to find the ~lulnber of trials required for all possible combinations of their 
levels, 2 0 
1 
where 
N = number of trials 
k = llu~nber of factors 
2 = number of levels 
FABRICATE PLASMA 
REACTOR 
COLLECTION SYSTEM 
R U N  M A T R I X  OF 
EXPERIMENTS 
PELLETIZED, ROD CONDENSATE, POWDER 
OR GASEOUS FEED OF? I N  BOULE FORM 
I ANALYZEJEVALUATE MATERIAL COLLECTED 
CHARACTERIZE 
MATERIAL 
Figure 21. Pla~~iled Approach for Reactor Studies 
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An experiment in which all possible combinations of the factor levels are realizcd is called a 
factorial experiment. The factorial experiment N = 23 which includes eight trials covering all 
combinations of the two levels (min. and max.) of three f'aclors: power (i.e., temperature), feed 
3 rate, and gas flow rate, was chosen. The 2 factorial design may be geometrically represented by the 
coordinates of the vertices of a cube. Using F,  G, and P for feed rate of reactant.;, gas flow rate and 
power level (temperature) to  designate the three major process variables, Figure 22 is a schematic 
v representation of the expel.iments. 
b. Expelimental Results 
Following the cube diagram (Figure 22), the initial group of 1 I runs was made and product 
was collected, sintered, and analyzed. Composition of feed material was f i ~ c :  parts silica to one part 
carbon, i s . ,  1: 1 nlole ratio, and the extruded rods were 6 lnln in diameter, Malerial condensed on 
the reactor walls and the quartz tube collector suspended in the quench chambzr was weighed and 
then sintered at 1550°C for one minute to consolidate the powder. Wet chemir~al analysis gave the 
p s r r ~ n t  elemental silicon produced. Results are shown in Table 12. 
F = Feed Rate of Reactant 
G = Gas Flow Rate 
P = Power Level 
Notation: Variable listed in numerator is maximized 
Variable listed in denominator is minimizad 
- 
Note: Origin is a point midway between P, F, G, and P, F, G 
-
Approximate Endpoints 
MAX MIN 
P l O k W  5 kW 
F 20 g/hr 10 glhr 
G 20  Ilmin 10 l/min 
Figure 22. Sche~na tic Represents tion of Exl~eriments 
Table 12. Results of Experiments for Optilnizatioil of Variables 
Input Plasma Material Product Silicon Comments on 
Run Power Gas Flow Feed Rate Collected In Product Sintered Product 
Designation k W Ilmin gmlmin % % andlor Results 
G P 
- 
F I4 3 0.02 25 23 SI globules observed 
PF 
-
G 14 1 0.05 30 17 Si Globules observed 
G 
- 
FP 7 3 0.02 28 6 Si02 fibers present 
PFG 
-
14 3 0.05 68 14 Si globules observed 
P 
- 
G F 14 1 0.02 22 20 Si globules observed 
FG 
-
P 7 3 0.05 11 - Plasma flame extinguished 
-- 
GPF 7 I 0.02 24 3 No Si observed 
GP 7 1 0.05 17 - Plasma flame exltnguished 
PFG 
2 10 2 0.025 <10 - lnsuff~cient product collected 
GP 
-- 
2 F 10 2 0.02 25 9 S102 fibers present 
GP F 
7- 
2 10 2 0.05 19 10 Si globules observed 
NOTES: 1. Sheath gas was 15 Ilmin, purge gas was 0.08 Ilmin. 
2. Run time was 30 minutes. 
3. Feed composition was S i 0 2 l C  11 :1 mole ratio) in rod form, 
4. Sintering was at 1 5 5 0 ~ ~  ~n argon. 
Tlle best conditions for process variables for silicon yield were maximwn power, maximum 
plasma gas flow and lninimum feed rate. This was run GP/F and silicon was 73% of the sintered 
product. In fact, the four runs sl~owing the greatest amol~nt of silicon (14% to 33%) were tllose 
conducted at maximum power. Where maximum feed rate and minimulii power were attempted, 
- 
the plasma flame could not be sustained, and no silicon was detected in the product from run GPF 
where all variables were at ~ninimum levels. Intern~ediate locations were chosen on the cubical 
matrix, i.e., at the center of the cube body and two face centers. These wcre mitiway between 
minimun-maxinium values for all three variables (PFG/2) and for gas flow and material feed rates. 
Results of these test runs are shown in the last three rows of data in Table 12. Tlle arnount of 
silico~l observed in the product was between the ~ninimum and maximum, i.e., approximately 9%, 
for the runs at the two face center positions. 
The total percent of product collectr,d, based upon the amount of material fed to the reactor, 
was indicative of the efficiency of vaporization of ~nate~i-ial in the flame. Composition of the 
product would be more related to the ability of the flame to transfer heat to the feed material, 
hence to cause the Si02 to be reduced to silicon and/or silicon suboxides. Tlle theoretical alnount 
of silicon wllicIl could be obtained at 100% reduction of the Si02 is ~ 3 9 %  of tlle stariicg material 
mixture. In the case of the GP/F run for example, wilere 25% product was recovered of which 23% 
was elemental Si, the yield of silicon would be 15% of theoretical. 
A repeat run for conditions corresponding to PFG was made and results of silicon content of 
-- 
J product collected was within 20% of the a~nount f o ~ ~ n d  in the ol-iginal run. 
c. Variation of Feed Material Composition 
Raw material mixtures of varying carbon-to-silica lnolc ratios of 1 : 1 to 2.8: 1 were prepared to 
determine an optimu~n feed rod compositloli. The influence of batch prepar~iion procedure and 
orgailic bind 1. additions were also investigated. The ;id~!itic>n of a binder such as 111et11yl cellulose 
(Dow Metl~ocel) and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, n u  Pont Grade 70-05) was necessary for extnision 
into 6-lnm diameter rods. Table 13 lists data and results cjf experimental runs made wit11 the 
conlpositions invesligated. Plasma test run conditio~ls were 14 kW input pnwer, 3 liters/min argon 
plasma gas flow, and varied between ~nininiun~ feed rate (0.02 gm/min) and maximum feed rate 
(0.05 gm/min). 
Collclusions drawn from tl~ese experi~nents are: 
1 The carbon content in tllc reactant feed mixture had t l~e  greatest effect of variables 
investigated. A carbon-to-silica ~nole  ratio between I .5 and 1.9 to I .O, i.e., 23% to  
27% carbon, appeared to be an oplirnu~n composjtio~i. 
2) Wet-milling the raw materials achieved greater particle contact between reactants 
and more homogeneous batch mixture than does dry  nill ling. 
3) Source of the silica, Pcnn. Glass Sand's Supersil or Wedron silica, both in powder 
for111 and of equal purity, llad little significance on formation of silicon. 
4) Binder addition was importa~lt for plasticity and dry strength of extruded rods, but 
had little effect on reaction rate or efficiency of silicon formation. 
Run Batch 
No. No. 
Table 13. Variation in Compositioll and Batch Preparation of 
Feed Mixture 
% Carbon C:Si02 % Silicon 
(Including Mole Batch Preparation Procedure I n  Sintered 
Binder) Ratio and Binder Addition Product Comments on Product 
15.6 0.92 Wet-milled. Methocel, PVA. 6 Fused Si02 formed on 
rod tip. Complete 
vaporization. 
21.2 1.34 Wet-milled. Methocel, PVA. 10 Si02 and Si on rod tip 
Complete vaporization. 
22.9 1.48 Wet-milled. PVA. 15 Si02 and Si on rod tip. 
Complete vaporization. 
23.4 1.50 Wet-milled. Methocel, PVA. 23 Si formed on rod tip. 
Supersil siltca Complete vaporization. 
24.5 1.62 Wet-milled. Methocel. PVA. 33 Si formed on rod tip. 
Complete vaporization. 
26.8 1.91 Wet-m~lled. Methocel, PVA. 32 Si formed on rod tip. 
lncornplete vaporization 
at accelerated feed rate 
but conversion to silicon 
in-situ. 
No Si on rod. Insufficient 
product collected. 
lncornplete vaporization. 
Sic formed on rod. 
lncornplete vaporization. 
SIC formed on rod. 
Rod did not vaporize. 
1.97 Wet-milled. PVA. 
2.33 Dry-milled. PVA. 
2.48 Wet-milled. PVA. 
2.78 Wet-milled. Methocel, PVA. 
Supersil Silica. 
Note: Huber carbon 
black and 'Wedron 
I silica were used 
8 except where noted. 
4 
' Binder additrons 
were made to the 
m ~ l l  andlor after 
drylng for rod 
fabrlcation. 
Carbon percentages 
were determined by 
ignition test on feed 
rod. 
Run conditions were 
the same for all 
experime:its except 
where noted. 
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m 
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Figllre 24. Tip of Feed Roc1 Convcrtc(1 to Silicon - R ~ l n  P-SO. Ratch R - 1 7  
forming on the feed rocl :IS it entered the base of the  plasm:^ flame on test batches which contained 
Letween 1.3: 1 to 1.9: 1 C to SiO? a ratio (21% and 27% arbon) .  The silicon wllicl~ formed c o ~ ~ l d  be 
seen to boil and vaporize as llle rocl was progressively fed inlo the high-temperature core of the 
flame. 
The possibility of collecting material in a liquid for111 rather than condensing the vaporized 
b silicon by feeding tllc reacti~nts througll the side of tlle reactor nozzle tube at light angles to the 
flanle was investigated. Tlie iiquid silicoll fornled in the rod of tlie reactants might coalesce and drip 
off as the rod penetrated into the flame. This proved unsuccessful. The reaction of the Si02/C 
t 
a mixture was niiliimal in the plasma tail flame, approxilnately 112 cln above the work coil, as the 
peak temperature at that point was below that required for complete reduction. Anotller approach 
might be t o  use a large inverted reactor and feed tile reactants from the top into the flame base. 
This coulcl allow the silicon whicll forms to drop off the feeti rod before vaporizing and to be 
collected in sorne manner below (downstream) as a liquid or solid. 
4. Discussiol~ of Results 
a. Observations on Quenched Product Charncte~istics 
The rnatcrial collected in the rractor as condensate fro111 gases produced in the reaction of 
S i02  and carbon in tlle argon plaslna contains miicll SiO since: 
1) Tlle color and forlll are visibly similar to condensed SiO 
2) I-IF will dissolve most of the mntelial; therefore, it must contain Si02 or SiO 
3) Al:~orphous material is clete~ted on the x-ray Debyre-Sclierrer photograph, and ollly 
occasionally is thc crystalline form of Si or Si07 - detected 
4) Upon heating to the melting point of silicon in an argon atmosphere, the material 
fonns small beads of silicon eclujvalent to about 30% by weight, tllus tiic SiO may be 
disproportionating to Si and SiOZ. If silicon alone was present, the bulk of the 
material wouid fuse wi tll perhaps a small amount of residue (slag) formation. 
Experilnents to answer the question of wlly SiO rather than Si is formed (or collected) on 
quenching gases from the reaction were performed: 
1) The nozzle (30-mm clialneter) tube was extenclcd and characteristics of nlaterial 
deposited on tile tube wall were o b s e ~ ~ e d  at varying distances from the work coil. 
With t l ~ e  Si02/C mixture ( 1 :  1 ~nole ratio) being vaporized, it was noted that the 
condensate cl~angecl from a dark brown to a lighter ycllow-brown color indicating a 
con~position gradation from silicon-rich SiOx to a material of increasing oxygen 
content as it dzposited furtller clowi~stream from the high-temperature flame. 
2) Silica was vaporized with no binder addition in the argon plasma. The material 
collected nearest the flrl~lie was light yellow-brown colored while as the distance 
from the flame increasecl the color bccor~le white. The observed product color 
change was caused by SiO-, dissociating into its atomic species in the 
" 
high-temperature plasma and material quetlched near the flame was SiOx (x < 2), 
while that which collected downstream at a lower temperature had time to 
recombine, ~nostly to Si02. 
3) The tube wall was externally lleatecl at varying distances from the plasma ball using a 
I-I2 torch. and the matei-ial which deposited was darker brown colored. Tlle 
temperatuse and position above (clownstream from) the work coil appeared to be 
about 10 cm from the coil and a temperature around 600°C for the present 
apparatus. 
4) Nitrogen was introduced into the argon plasma to extend t l ~ e  flame length and 
residence time by dissociation (N2 -+ 2N) and ionizr~tion (2N -+ ?N') followed by a 
reconibillisig and evolution of heat. Tlie flame was noticeably lengthened and 
nlatcrial collected tvas gray-white near tlle coil and gray-brown at some distance 
(=20 cm) downstream. The psesence of Si3N4 was detected and would account for 
the color of the condensed material. 
b. Factors Contributing to Silicon Yield 
The reaction product from t l ~ e  plasma reactor from Si02-carbon feedstock has consistently 
been one containing substantial amounts of SiO. This product can be disproportionated to silicon 
an6 silicon dioxide. 
Several factors were concli~cled to contiibute to collected product being essentially SiO rather 
than Si. The residence tilne at the high temperature (>2500 I<) during cool down was insufficient to 
form a molecular species co~itaining a C-0 species, in a redistribution seduction reaction, and silico~l 
vapor. I t  was observed ~ ~ ~ e r i m e n t a l l y  that the inaterial collected as condensate from fully 
vaporized reactants, as in the case wliere the Si02/C mixture is il- rod for111 as it enters tllc flame, is 
very similar to  that which is formed from particle (pellctizcd SiO/C mixture) I'cedstock. Ilence, 
residence time for the reduction reactio~l o occur betwccn molccular species of Si, 0, and C may be 
less critical that1 origilially assumed. 
il; 
Tlie situation is made more complex since the reactant concentration in the plasma gas is very 
low. At the extremely diluted reactant conccntratio~~ (0.05 gm/min raw matcrial feed rate in 
20 liters/minute argon equals 5 c,trbon, 2.4 silicon and 5 oxygen per 1000 atoms of argon) the 
collision frequency of seactant species is low in the plasma at the critical cool-down temperature. 
Anotller factor wllich could contribute to a high concentration of silico~i monoxide in tlle 
product is tlzc possibility of a reaction occ~~rring between si1ir:on vapor and C02. This reaction is 
tl~er~ilocly~ia~iiically f vorable above 1050 I< and could contribute to the quantity of SiO collected 
on  quenching. Irowever, CO is the expected species at temperatures where Si is in the vapor state. 
Controlling the reaction temperature (ad~nittectly difficult to accomplish) and finding the optimum 
temperature for quencl~ing are recluirecl to acllieve any significant i~nprovement in silicon yield. 
1 
H. I-I. ~ e l l o g g ~ '  has remarked that "No recluction process is complete until the metal has been 
pl~ysically separated from the resiclue." I11 quencliing of the reaction products, the co~ide~isation of
t Si vapor and SiO? vapor occur at ternperi~turcs of 2953 K a~:d 2503 K respectively, and in 
b - 
attempting to recover Si at a practical quenching temperature, the Si07 vapor present will also 
d 
condense. Tlzus the separation of Si from SiO, wliicli are present in the condensed product, requires 
- 
f~lrther processing. Tlle fact that both condenseel materials were present as a~i~orphous,  finely 
divided powder further complicatecl tile separation. 
c. Observed Reactio~i n the Plasma a ~ ~ d  Interpretation of Reaction Mecl~anism 
Silico~l formed on the tip of the rod, provided~there was sufficient heat transferable from the 
flame, and the Si02/C ~nixture was an optimu~n composition, and includes that particle contact was 
maximized by fine grinding and efficient homogenization of the raw materials. The type and 
an~ount  of organic binder added for fabricating the raw tnaterials into an extruded sod i nay also 
llave llad an cffect upon the reaction rate. 
The silicon formed in the liquid state aroul?d 1500 I< and was obse~ved to vaporize at or above 
=3000 I<, If material prqaralion and/or proccss paramelers (power, reactant feed rate, etc.) are not 
optimurn, the reactants will form Sic  and the rod will penetrate tlic flame without s~rblinlation. The 
formation of SIC is more likely wllen concentration of carbon is above 2557 by weight in the 
mixture. 
An a~norphous material, wllicll is primarily silicon suboxides bu L niay contain some eletnental 
silicon, results L I ~ O I I  quenching the vapodzed silicon in the presence of CO? - and CO. The practical 
v problem is rapidly quencl~ing the Si vapor i l l  the immediate vicinity of tllc liigli-trmperature plasma 
flame, as the Si is vaporized, before the Si can recombine with tlle CO? or CO. This reverse reaction 
L 
(Si + C07 - = SiO + CO) is tl~cr1i1odyna1nical1y favorable ~tbovc 1050 I<. Thc objective then is to 
reduce the probability of Si reconibining with by-product gases by reducing the resiclence time of 
the gaseous species (Si, CO, CO?) - at temperatures above 1050 I<. 
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SECTION IV 
PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC STUDY 
Early in the program, a preliminary estilnate of manufact~lring costs for a plasma process was 
made.22 The costs were based on a procedure which assumes that the raw materials could be 
directly converted at a 35% yield to  silicon of sufficient purity to qualify as solar-grade material 
without further processing. Less than a 35% yield would increase the raw material and other costs 
proportionately. Capital equipment and production requirements are based on a plant capacity of 
3000 metric tons per year, at a production rate of approximately 575 kg per hour. The initial 
estimate of electrical power required was based on consu~ning 35 kW houri: per kilogram of silicon 
produced. As the experimental work progressed, and as knowledge about the poor heat transfer 
efficiency of the plasma was gained, this estimate proved to be about an order of magnitude too 
low. 
Capital Investment Dollars (000s) 
Equipment 101 10 
Fixed Capital Cost (3 X equip. costs) 30330 
Working Capital (0.15 X fised capital) 4550 
Total Capital Costs 34880 
Manufacturing Costs 
Direct Manufacturing Costs 
Raw Materials 
Direct Labor 
Utilities 
R & M  
Supplies 
Laboratory 
Packing, Shipping 
Royalties, Patents 
Supewision 
Total Direct Manufacturing Costs 
Manufacturing Costs (continued) 
Indirect Manufacturing Costs 
Plant Payroll Overheat 
Depreciation, straight line, 10 yrs. 
Properties plus Inm~rance 
Total Indirect Manufacturing Costs 
Total Manufacturi~lg Costs 
Manufacturing Costs, Dollars per kg 
Gross Product Margin (30%) 
Price, Dollars per kg 
Dollars (000s) 
SECTION V 
CRITICAL ASSESSMENT 
I A. CONTRIBUTIONS 
Contrib~itjons resulting from the develop~nenl effort are listed. 
1) Silicon was prociucccl as a conclensatt- of thc silicr; and carbon reaction as well as 
"in-situ" in the reaccant feed rod. 
2) The silicon produced was of about two orders of magnitude lower in impurity level 
than tlle starling ~natelials (silica and carbon). 
3) An argon induction plasma did supply a noncontaminating high-temperature heat 
source for the reduction reaction. 
4) Contiib~~tlons to  the engineeril~g know-how of plasnla reactors as well as a better 
~lr~derst~urdi~lg of the Si-0-C reaction clle~nistry and plasma reactions generally were 
madc. 
5) I111 proved prep, cessing techniques of low-impurity raw ~naterials were 
delnonstraLecl. 
6) With rezsonablc projected product yielct (235% overall), the material economics of 
the process appear favorable. 
7 )  Measurement of CO and CO, - in exhaust gases by G.C. and analysis of silicon 
contained in the condensed product sul?pc,rt the identiried condensed-phase reaction 
mechanism. 
B. IDENTIFIED OBSTACLES 
rr 
Two major obstacles to achieving a more reeasonnblc degree of success in this program, both of 
which impact dircctly on the economics of thc process, are t l ~ c  inefficient utilization of encrgy 
& (kW llrlkg Si produced) and the amount of elemental silicon recoverable in the product. The first 
probleni relates to the poor transfer of heat between tlle plasnla gas and the solid raw nlaterials 
being reacted. The second problem, nalnely incrensing the silicon yield relates to  several 
fundamental factors, such as residence time, quenching rate, rate of l~cating, reaction teniperature 
and collcction efficiency, each of wllich required resolution before an econolnic process could be 
developed. 
Other tecllnical barrjers impacting the feasibility of the plasma al~proaclz are: 
I )  Energy utilizatioll is eslremely inefficient due to poor hcat transfer characteristics 
from gas to solids within the plasma flame. 
2) The large vol~une of gases i~lvolved make quenclling difficult and severely limit the 
collection of product as a condensate. 
3) The presence of undesirable by-proclucts and partially reaclerl raw materials are d 
contaminants which are not econorl~ically practical to remove. 
4) SiO, for~nation is excessive and difficult to control. 
5) Reaction temperatures, e.g., maintaining temperatiires between 2500 K and 2900 K, 
were too difficult to control in the plasma flame. 
SECTION VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The technical feasibility of producing silico~i f ro~n  the raw matesials, silica and carbon black, 
was delilonstrated using a laboratory-scale plasma reactor. Energy rttilizatio~l was inefficient due to 
poor heat transfer characleristics of tlie plasn~a and yield of silicon in the product collected as 
condensate was never greater than 33% ( ~ 2 5 %  of the stoicllio~netric amou~i t  available). These 
factors prohibit the eco~~olnic  justification of this approach to a process for producing solar-grade 
silicon at a low (<$lO/kg) manuPdcturing cost. The problems related to inefficiency of energy 
utilization and product yield were not resolvable in this effort. 
The condensed-state reaction, i.e., the "in-situ" forlnatio~l of silicon in the reactant feed rod, 
would be an alternative approach to investigate. The experimental results suggest that reductioll 
reaction likely occurs while reactants are in a co~ldellsed state. Further healing of tlie rod causes 
prodtrct silicon to  vapo~ize sirnulta~leo~~sly with carbon and oxygen containing gases from additional 
reduction reaction. The high yield recovery by quenching of the product silicon from a highly 
reactive gas stream, regardless bf how the mixture was formecl, is unlikely. Alternative approaclles 
which would prevent vaporizing the desired product, such as collecting the silicon liquid formed, 
have much more potential. For example, an alternative heat source to tlle use of the induction 
plas~na would be to directly heat the reactant feed rod as illustrated in Figure 25. 
CONTINUAL FEED OF SiO2--C COMPACT 
INTO THE HIGH-FREQUENCY FIELD 
1 
FORMING 
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Figure 25. Vertical Induction Rirnace for Silicon Smeltillg Process 
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APPENDIX A 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
I. RAW MATERIAL SELECTION 
A. Sources 
Determine cost, availability, and analyses available, especially of boron and phosphorus 
contents, for silica and carbon black. 
13. Tlleoretical Coi~sidern tions 
Review thennodynamic and kinetic considerations involving effects of raw material 
composition, temperature, pressure, and residence times including reactions of impurities wit11 
carbon at plasma reaction conditions. Asse~rlble the data froin the review and use as one of 
guidelines for selecting raw material candidates. 
C. Raw Material Candidates 
Select raw material candidates having minimum impurities, especially of boron and 
phosphorus, that are either removed by the plasmh reaction in accordance with theoretical 
considerations, or are tolerable in the silicon product. 
11. RAW MATERIAL PREPAlIATIBN 
A. Storage and Handling 
Establish requirements for case of handling and p r e v ~ ~ t i o n  of colatamination during storage 
and transportation of both the as-received raw materials and their related pelletized forms. 
B. Requirements for Preparation 
Establish the requisements for the ranges of sizes, conditions, forms, and proportions of 
silica-carbon black mixtures and pelletized configurations in accordance with theoretical 
considerations, 1abor:ltory experiments, and the plan for experitneilts at the vendor's facility. 
C. Sizing Expeliments 
Evaluate the effectiveness of a~illing on cornminution, dispersion, and homogeneity. Visual 
exarninatirun under a nlicroscope (min. 10X) will be used to evaluate the particle size distribution 
characteristics and chemical analyses will be used for detection of any additional impurities 
introduced by the sizing process. 
D. Condition and Fomi 
Prepare pelletized forms of the silica-carbon black mixture suitable for processing in the TAFA 
plasma reactor. Qualitatively determine the cllaracteristic features including the surface to volulne 
ratio, size distribution, and strength of the pellets, 
111. PLASMA REACTION CHARACTERlSTlCS 
A. Experiments at  Vendor's Facility 
Describe the experilnellts and deter~nine the dependence of raw lnaterial characteristics, pellet 
size, durability, etc., on probability of the reaction occurring in the particular plasma reactor under 
investigation. Optimize whatever parruneters are co~ltrollable in this cursory study and record their 
relationship to successf~~lly prove the feasibility of the reaction. 
B. Further Process Illvestigatio~ls 
1. Experilnents With In-House Bench Reactor 
Conduct experiments on a laboratory scale with an especially designed and fabricated plasma 
reactor to provide information regarding the following process variables: 
a. Ratio of Si07:C, i.e., variations from stoichiometry 
- 
b. Feed rate, condition of feed material 
c. Gas flow rate and composition (Ar, N,, - etc.) for corricr gas and u1.c gas(es) 
d. Collection tecl~niques 
e. Telnperature/time of reaction, powcr input ,  etc. 
f. Exhaust gas enviro~~men!~ll impact 
g. Position of feed to plasnla llanle 
h. Quenching and cooling product and exhaust 
i. Energy usage 
j. Operatiollal safety 
2. Product Evaluation 
n, Prccltict Yielcl 
The end product from the experi~nents shall be silicon representing at least 50% of that 
tlleorctically possible from stoichiornetry. 
Tlle goal is to obtain a r eac t io~~  rate that favorably indicates tlle feasibility of attaining a 
production rate of 250 giams of silicon product per hour in a bench scale reactor. 
c. IJro cess Repcntcrbility 
Evaluate tlle process data for the degree of repeatability w11e11 utilizing sets of i'avorable 
process parameters. 
The p ~ r i t ) ~  of the silicon product slzall be equal to or better than that of solar-grade silicon. 
Until a definition of solar-grade silicon has been established by the LSSA project at JPL, tentative 
definitions currently ill use ill the scientific c o m m ~ ~ ~ n i t y  shall be t l ~ c  riterion. 
Product evaluation for chemical composition will be x-ray diffraction for confirmil~g tlle 
presence of elc~lle~llal silicoii, by wct chemical analyses for silica determination, and by LECO 
instrur~ientat io~~ for carbon analysis. 
The silicon product pllysical form must be foound amel~able to f~1rtller processing using existing 
industry-established techniques. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS FROM PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS 
Derive co~~clusions from the prelilnillary experiments that are based on tlle factors of purity, 
yield, production rate, cost, energy, envirollmctntal impact, and operational safety. The conclusions 
must be the basis of an acceptable technical arg~unent for proceeding to the bench reactor design 
and chemical ellgi~leerillg studies. 
APPENDIX B 
EMISSION SPECTROCRAI'HIC DETECTION LIMITS FOR 
IMPURITIES IN SILICON AND CARBON 
(parts per million wciglit) 
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APPENDIX D 
PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF SILICON 
Samples were weighed and transferred to 100 1111 t r i p o ~ r  btakers. Ten milliliters of common 
oxide etch was added. The solution was then filteyed tllrougll 8 10 micron Teflon filter to remove 
Si07. - The precipitate was dissolved in 10% NaOI-I and Ii302. - This solution was heated on the steam 
bath to remove excess I-1202. The solution was then filtered through a 10 n~jcron Teflon filter to 
remove the Sic  and C. Tile filtrate was diluted t o  100 ml. Aliquots of this were used for the 
analyses. 
Standards were prepared containing 30, 45, 60, 75, 1 12, and 149 pg of Si. One n11 of 2% boric 
acid was added to saillple and standards. The pH was adjusted to 1.4 with 9N H3S04. 
- 
Five milliliters of 10% NH4 molybclate was added and allowed to stand for 5 minutes. Then 15 ml 
of 9N H2S04, 10 n11 of 4% oxalic acid, and 10 ml or 2.5% Fe (NN4) SO4 - 6 1420 were added. 
Samples and standards were transferred quantitatively to 100-1111 polyetl~ylene v:~lumetric flasks and 
diluted to volume. Readings were on a Hecknlan Du-2 at 735 nanometers. 
A standard curve was set up plotting ~nicrograms of Si versus absorbance readings. Micrograms 
of Si in shlnples were determined from curve. 
Calculations pg Si x 100 x 10-4 
= % S i  
rnl in aliquot X SW 
